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Objective

To move data from vendor system to customer system with minimum possible administration

To load vendor data only once, and be able to integrate with multiple customer systems via Atelier



client db

Atelier db

client export (only system generated – not manually created)

Atelier CSV 

format

Transformation process (we build for you & leave on your local server)

Client expanded format

Atelier input format

Atelier transformation file

Mapping your ERP Parameters



Step 1

Atelier integration architect will analyse your existing data set to identify common parameters



Step 2

You provide your existing data export format from your current system

Atelier integration architect will build an automated data migration tool for your company, one parameter at a time

This process requires an experienced person from your company to help our architect map accurately 



Step 3

Some of your attributes will correspond with ours, others will not



Step 4

Atelier integration architect will map your parameters to our parameters



Step 5

Some parameters will be constants



Step 6

Section by section we will translate your parameters to our required parameters



Step 7

The end result will be > 95% automated process to prepare your data for batch upload to Atelier 

Your staff will be able to paste your existing Excel export format into our Integration file, and instantly save our upload format



Critical Path

identification of common fields, using the Atelier Schema Documentation identify easy mapping parameters

Milestone 1:  <enter date> Objective

missing data handling: 

either increase fields exported from your system or create automated handling for missing data complete required parameters

Milestone 2: <enter date> Objective

Achieve >95% automation of process enable vendor to rapidly upload large volumes of data 

Milestone 3: <enter date> Objective

Migrate vendor to direct upload permission enable vendor to upload by batch directly to system without Atelier support

Milestone 4: <enter date> Objective

Now mapping is complete and process stable, automate export file upload from system to system enable vendor to automatically sync ERP with Atelier (hourly, daily) 

Milestone 5: <enter date> Objective



Actions from you

Please provide us exported sample data in excel or csv format from either ERP database or others.

Please provide us the list of attributes of each parameter.

Actions from Atelier

Investigate provided parameters

Map your provided attributes with Atelier attributes.

Revert some questions about your parameters or attributes (if applicable)

Create the integration file

Deliver the integration file to you with instructions



End results

Input new sample data into “input_file”

Update your new attributes (if applicable) in “list_attributes_file”

Export the end result in CSV format from “output_file”



Thank you for your attention.

Please contact us at support@atelier.technology to book an appointment with your local integration team

mailto:hello@atelier.technology

